Abstract. Recent studies have proposed different methods for mining frequent episodes. In this work, we study the problem of mining closed episodes based on minimal occurrences. We study the properties of minimal occurrences and design effective pruning techniques to prune non-closed episodes. An efficient mining algorithm Clo_episode is proposed to mine all closed episodes following a breadth-first search order and integrating the pruning techniques. Experimental results demonstrate the efficiency of our mining algorithm and the compactness of the mining result set.
Introduction
Frequent episode mining in event sequences is an important mining task with broad applications such as alarm sequence analysis in telecommunication networks [1] , financial events and stock trend relationship analysis [4] , web access pattern analysis and protein family relationship analysis [5] . An event sequence is a long sequence of events. Each event is described by its type and a time of occurrence. A frequent episode is a frequently recurring short subsequence of the event sequence.
Previous studies on frequent itemset mining and sequential pattern mining show that mining closed itemsets [10] or closed sequential patterns [11] is not only an information lossless compression of all frequent patterns, but also an effective way to improve the mining efficiency. A frequent itemset (or sequence) is closed if there is no super itemset (or super sequence) with the same support. To the best of our knowledge, there are some research work on frequent episode or generalized frequent episode mining [2, 3, [7] [8] [9] , but there is no existing method for mining closed episodes. Therefore, it is natural to raise two questions: (1) what is a closed episode? and (2) how to find closed episodes efficiently?
Following the definitions of closed itemset and closed sequence, we can define closed episode similarly. For example, in Table 1 , as event B always co-occurs with event A, we say event B is not closed (the formal definition is given in Section 2) given a time span constraint of 4 (i.e., the maximum window size threshold) and a frequency constraint of 2 (i.e., the minimum support threshold). 
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Though the concept of closed episode is similar with that of closed itemset and closed sequence, mining closed episode efficiently is much more challenging. The challenge is caused by two properties in frequent episode mining: (1) there is temporal order among different events in an episode; and (2) we take into account repeated occurrences of an episode in the event sequence.
In this paper, we define a concept of minimal occurrence (a similar concept was defined in [1] ) and use minimal occurrence to model the occurrences of an episode in the event sequence. Based on this model, we will develop several pruning techniques to reduce the search space on closed episodes. We propose an efficient algorithm to mine all closed episodes by exploiting the pruning techniques.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We give the problem definition in Section 2. Section 3 presents the novel mining algorithm and our proposed pruning techniques. We demonstrate the performance of our algorithm through extensive experiments in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Problem Definition
The framework of mining frequent episode was first proposed by Mannila et al. [1] . In [1] , two kinds of episodes, serial and parallel episodes, were formally defined. In this paper, we focus on serial episode mining, and we call it episode for simplicity.
Given a set E of event types (or elements), 
Definition 4 (Forward-closed episode).
Episode α is forward-closed if (1) α is frequent; and (2) there is no forward-extension super episode of α with the same support as α. Similarly we can define another two kinds of closed episodes.
Definition 5 (Backward-closed episode).
Episode α is backward-closed if (1) α is frequent; and (2) there is no backward-extension super episode of α with the same support as α.
Definition 6 (Middle-closed episode).
Episode α is middle-closed if (1) α is frequent; and (2) there is no middle-extension super episode of α with the same support as α.
A closed episode should be forward-closed, backward-closed and middle-closed simultaneously. Mining Task: Given an event sequence S, a minimum support threshold minsup, and a maximum window size threshold win, the mining task is to find the complete set of closed episodes from S.
Mining Closed Episodes
To enumerate potential closed episodes, we perform a search in a prefix tree as shown in Figure 1 . We assume that there is a predefined order, denoted by ≺ , among the set of distinct event types. In our example sequence, we use the lexicographical order,
The mining process follows a breadth-first search order. Starting from the root node with the empty episode α= ∅ , we can generate length−1 episodes at level 1 by adding one event to α. Similarly we can grow an episode at level k by adding one event to get length−(k+1) episodes at level k+1. For each candidate episode, we compute its minimal occurrence set from the minimal occurrence sets of its sub-episodes through a "join" operation. Since the episode mining and checking are based on minimal occurrences of episodes, we will first give some properties of minimal occurrences and show how they can be used for pruning search space. Based on Property 2, minimal occurrences in MO(α) can be sorted in the ascending order of their starting time. Then the order among an episode's minimal occurrences is strict. If one occurrence starts ahead of another, then it must end earlier.
According to Definition 1, the time span of an episode's minimal occurrence is bounded by the window size threshold win. Therefore, given a minimal occurrence [t s , t e ), if t e −t s =win, the episode cannot be extended forward or backward in the time window [t s , t s +win), although some events might be inserted in the middle of it. We define such minimal occurrences as saturated minimal occurrences.
Definition 7 (Saturation and expansion).
A minimal occurrence [t s , t e ) of an episode α is saturated if the time span t e −t s =win, the user-specified maximum window size threshold. Otherwise, it is an unsaturated minimal occurrence. An episode α's saturation, denoted as α.saturation, is defined as the number of saturated minimal occurrences, and its expansion, denoted as α.expansion, is the number of unsaturated minimal occurrences.
Apparently, α.saturation+α.expansion=sup(α) holds. For a saturated minimal occurrence of an episode, no additional events can be inserted before the first event or after the last event; otherwise, the maximum window size constraint will be violated. This means, for an episode α we can find its forward-extension or backward-extension super episode γ only in the unsaturated minimal occurrences. The upper bound of γ's support is the number of α's unsaturated minimal occurrences. Therefore, if γ is frequent, the number of unsaturated minimal occurrences in MO(α) must be no smaller than minsup. If one episode has less than minsup unsaturated minimal occurrences, then none of its forward-extension or backward-extension super episodes is frequent. In this case, it is unnecessary to generate and check its super episodes. Therefore, we have following two lemmas.
Lemma 1:
If the expansion of an episode α is smaller than the minimum frequency threshold minsup, i.e., α.expansion<minsup, then all forward-extension and backwardextension super episodes of α are infrequent. (2) there is a saturated minimal occurrence ω∈MO(α) that cannot be extended in the middle, then α must be closed. The algorithm, Clo_episode, is developed to find all closed episodes in an event sequence. Its major steps are given in Figure 2 . The algorithm structure is as follows. It first generates the set of length-1 frequent episodes F 1 (lines 1-4) . The event sequence S is scanned and all distinct single events are generated as length−1 episodes with their minimal occurrences. Then, Clo_episode generates closed episodes level by level in an iterative way through the while loop (lines [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Each iteration in the while loop generates the set of candidate episodes C k and the set of frequent episodes F k . This process iterates until F k is empty. For a non-empty set F k , it produces F k+1 which is the frequent episode set of length−(k+1) and CF k which is the set of length−k closed episodes. Episodes in F k are processed in a predefined order as we explained above. 
Algorithm

Fig. 2. Major steps of Algorithm Clo_episode
For each episode α∈F k which can be extended forward (line 6), function Gen_candiate(α, F k ) is called to generate α's candidate super episodes of length−(k+1) (line 7). A super episode is generated by combining α and another length−k episode in F k that shares the first (k−1) events with α. Then function Prune(C k+1 ) is called to prune those candidates that cannot be frequent (line 8). Next Gen_MO(C k+1 ) is invoked to generate the minimal occurrences for each candidate episode. It also computes saturation and expansion of each candidate episode and checks whether they can be extended forward or backward and whether they are closed. Due to space limitation, we omit the details of the two functions. Based on the computed information, each frequent episode γ is added into F k+1 (line 11); the sub-episodes of γ that have the same support as γ will be marked not closed (lines 12-13). For those sub-episodes β of γ that share the first and last events with γ, function Clo_prune(α, β, γ) is invoked to see if it can be pruned (line 14). The details of function Clo_prune are given in Figure 3 . 
Clo_prune(α,
β, γ) 1 Sort minimal occurrences in MO(β) and MO(γ) respectively by starting time ascendingly 2 Initialize flag=true 3 for i=1 to |MO(β)| do 4
if MO(γ)[i].ts!=MO(β)[i].ts or MO(γ)[i].te!=MO(β)[i].te
do 5 flag=false 6 break 7 end for 8 if flag=true do 9 Remove β from Fk; 10 if (β≺α) remove all β's forward-extension super episodes from Fk+1; 11 return
Experiments
In this section we will present experimental results on synthetic datasets. We also conducted experiments on a real dataset. But due to space limitation, we will only report the results of synthetic datasets. We evaluate the efficiency of our proposed algorithm as well as the reduction in the number of episodes generated, comparing with MINEPI proposed by Mannila et al. [1] for frequent episode mining. To test the effectiveness of the pruning techniques for pruning non-closed episodes, we disable the function Clo_prune and get another algorithm called Clo_episode_NP without the pruning techniques. All of our experiments were performed on a PC with 3Ghz CPU, 2GB RAM, and 300GB hard disk running windows XP.
We design a synthetic dataset generator, by which we can evaluate the performance of different algorithms with different data characteristics. The generator takes five parameters. The parameter NumOfPatterns is the number of potentially closed episodes in the final sequence, MaxLength and MinLength are the maximum and minimum length of potential episodes respectively, NumOfWindows is used to control the length of the whole sequence, and win is the size of a window. Due to space limitation, we omit the detail of the generator.
To generate event sequences, we fix the value of MinLength, and vary the other five parameters: NumOfPatterns(P), MaxLength(L), NumOfWindows(N), win(W) and minsup. Thus we create five groups of datasets, each of which is generated by varying one parameter and fixing the other four parameters as shown in Table 2 . From Figure 4 we can see that Clo_episode significantly outperforms MINEPI and Clo_episode_NP. This shows that the pruning techniques in Clo_episode are very effective. In addition, the running time of Clo_episode is not affected much as P increases, but that of the other two algorithms increases dramatically. Figure 5 shows that the number of closed episodes found by Clo_episode is much smaller than the number of frequent episodes output by MINEPI.
Figures 6 and 7 show a similar result. As N increases, the sequence becomes longer. For a fixed minsup threshold, the number of frequent episodes by MINEPI increases a lot, but the number of closed episodes does not increase as much. Figures 8 and 9 show that the number of frequent episodes output by MINEPI increases significantly with L. Accordingly the running time increases. Figure 8 shows that Clo_episode is much more efficient than MINEPI and Clo_episode_NP. Figures 10 and 11 show that when win increases from 10 to 14, the running time becomes longer, the number of frequent episodes becomes larger, but the number of closed episodes does not increase much. When win is greater than 14, the running time of all three algorithms does not increase. This is because the average length of potential closed episodes is fixed at 12 in the sequence.
Figures 12 and 13 show that, as minsup increases, the number of frequent and closed episodes decreases. The running time decreases accordingly. Overall, from these five groups of experiments we can see that our algorithm Clo_episode performs much better than MINEPI and Clo_episode_NP.
Conclusion
Frequent episode mining is an important mining task in data mining. In this paper, we study how to mine closed episodes efficiently. We proposed a novel algorithm Clo_episode, which incorporates several effective pruning strategies and a minimal occurrence-based support counting method. Experiments demonstrate the effectiveness and efficiency of these methods.
